
  

 

  

     

               PFLAG  Colorado Springs 

 

     Parents, Families, Friends, and Allies United  
      With LGBTQIA+  People to Move Equality Forward 
 

                                   April 2022 

  
April PFLAG Meeting 

Zoom Online 
 

April 19th—7:00 p.m. 
 

Discussion of Book Banning 
Conversation and Support 

 
 

To attend the April meeting, please 
click this link on April 19 at or after 
7:00 p.m. 
 

https://bit.ly/3Je5sJ3 
 
 The link changes each month.  It is 
also available online 
at:www.cspflag.org 
 
If you need help to join the meeting, 
call Karen at 719-634-4433. 
 

Everyone is welcome. 

      What’s it Like to be the Target of a Book-Banning Effort? 
                  The Resilience of School Librarians 

     Since the start of 
the 2021-2022 school 
year, school libraries 
have frequently been 
in the news as a result 
of a coordinated, con-
servative censorship 
campaign that has 
spread nationwide.  
News outlets have 
repeated lurid accusa-
tions against librarians 
and libraries, prompt-
ing anxious parents to 
call for removal of 
books on a range of 
LGBTQ and other top-
ics. 

     The School Library Journal recently 
asked librarians to write about their 
experiences with this new wave of con-
servatism and chose the account writ-
ten by Martha Hickson, a high school 
librarian at North Hunterdon High 
School in New Jersey, to publish in its 
February issue  She writes: 
     “The campaign came for me on 
September 28, when parents launched 
an attack on Gender Queer by Maia 
Kobabe and Lawn Boy by Jonathan 
Erison at our high school district’s 
board of education meeting.   Ironically 
– or perhaps intentionally – during 
Banned Books Week (BBW), the pro-
testers called for the removal of both 
books from district libraries; accused 

                               Banned Books       - Getty Images 

BBW of promoting racism and ho-
mosexuality; and described me 
and the board as sex offenders 
who push pornography on stu-
dents.” 
     Her effort to push back against 
censorship, and the touching sup-
port of the GSA (gay-straight alli-
ance) students at her school is well 
worth reading.  Follow this link: 
https://bit.ly/3J40FtI   
     The article includes a discus-
sion of how librarians can resist the 
rise of demands for broad censor-
ship of LGBTQ and other contro-
versial materials. 
     Hickson‘s Award.  Martha Hick-
son is no stranger to censorship 
battles.  In April 2020 she received 
a national award for her previous 
campaign against censorship.  The 
ALA (American Library Associa-
tion) reported the award as follows: 
     “CHICAGO – Martha Hickson, 
school librarian at North Hunterdon 
High School in Annandale, New 
Jersey, is one of two recipients of 
the 2020 American Association of 
School Librarians’ (AASL) Intellec-
tual Freedom Award. Established 
in 1982 and sponsored by 
ProQuest, the award is given to a 
school librarian for upholding the 
principles of intellectual freedom as 

(Continued on page 3) 

Congratulations, Jessie! 

It’s Happening Here 
 
The lead editorial in the March 30th is-
sue of the Gazette says: 
 
Don’t Let CRT and DEI Dominate Our 
Libraries 
     “The pandemic’s at-home video 
classrooms alerted parents to the public
-school system’s left-wing indoctrination 
agenda, openly promoted by the Na-
tional Education Association.  It doesn’t 
stop there.  Parents, check the chil-
dren’s book section in your neighbor-
hood libraries. 
     “Colorado Springs City Councilman 
Dave Donelson took a stand last week 
when he voted against a simple resolu-
tion honoring John Spears, the depart-
ing director of the Pikes Peak Library 
District.  After opposing the resolution, 
Donelson admonished Spears for slam-
ming Colorado Springs on his way out 
for a new job in Buffalo, N.Y. 
     “At issue was a Feb. 18 Gazette arti-
cle that quoted Spears saying, ‘I have 
defended Colorado Springs.  I don’t 
know that I can do that anymore.’” 
 
CRT= Critical Race Theory     
DEI= Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

vices, will be awarded an honorary doc-
torate degree at the Commencement 
Ceremony on May 22 for her power, 
passion and tireless dedication to IOYS. 

Colorado Col-
lege has just 
announced 
that Jessie 
Pocock, Class 
of ‘08, who is 
the Executive 
Director of 
Inside Out 
Youth Ser-
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TransParenting Support Group       
  
    TransParenting, a program of Inside 
Out Youth Services, is a monthly sup-
port group for parents/caregivers of 
transgender and gender nonbinary 
children, 3rd Thursday of every month, 
6:00—7:30 p.m. MST by Zoom.   
     For more information and to get the 
Zoom meeting link, email   
transparenting@insideoutys.org  or call 
Inside Out at (719) 328-1056. 

This newsletter is published by the    
Colorado Springs PFLAG chapter 
 
Mission Statement:  By meeting peo-
ple where they are and collaborating 
with others, PFLAG realizes its vision 
through: 
 
Support for families, allies and people 
who are LGBTQ. 
Education for ourselves and others 
about the unique issues and challeng-
es facing people who are LGBTQ. 
Advocacy in our communities to 
change attitudes and create policies 
and laws that achieve full equality for 
people who are LGBTQ. 

- - - - - -  
To receive this newsletter regularly, 
sign up at www.cspflag.org.   
 

E-mail address:   
information@cspflag.org 

 
Support Line:  (719) 425-9567 

P.O. Box 49131 
Colorado Springs, CO 80949 

 
PFLAG Colorado Springs website: 

www.cspflag.org 
 

Facebook: 
PFLAG - Colorado Springs 

https://www.facebook.com/PFLAGCS/ 
 

PFLAG National Office website: 
www.pflag.org 

 
Newsletter Editor:  Karen Flitton Stith 

E-mail: karenfstith@gmail.com  

Notes From Facebook 
In response to Florida Governor Ron 
DeSantis’s “Don’t Say Gay” cam-
paign, a firestorm of opposition is 
rising.  Keep an eye on the Disney 
corporation’s response, and stand 
with PFLAG chapters in prioritizing 
the well being of our children. 

People protested in Austin, Texas, this 
month against Gov. Greg Abbott’s or-
der directing state officials to open 
abuse investigations into parents who 
provide hormones or puberty-
suppressing drugs to their transgender 
children. 
                     Photo credit: New York Times 

Texas Judge Halts Abuse  
Inquiries into Parents of 
Transgender Children 

     Investigations of parents with 
transgender children for possible child 
abuse were temporarily halted across 
Texas on Friday after a state court 
ruled that the policy, ordered last month 
by Gov. Greg Abbott, had been improp-
erly adopted and violated the State 
Constitution. 
     The ruling applied to all investiga-
tions initiated across Texas under Mr. 
Abbott’s order, which the court said 
could no longer be enforced pending a 
trial on the issue, set for July. 
     See https://nyti.ms/3iXdjjM for the 
complete story. 

Thank you to Darcy Juhl of One 
Voice Mixed Chorus in Minnesota, for 
passing along this post:. 

Queer Friends Colorado Springs 

     Queer Friends Colorado Springs is 
a Facebook social group for anyone 
on the LGBTQIA+ spectrum. Queer-
friendly allies and friends are also 
welcome to participate.  
 

     This message was posted on the 
Facebook page on March 31.  
 

Transgender Panel at Peterson AFB 
 

     “Today, myself and another trans 
women (won't name her, as I don't 
want to out anyone, but she totally 
rocked it!) were a panel of two for a 
transgender symposium as part of a 
Women in Leadership Symposium at 
Peterson Space Force Base.  
     “We were scheduled for a 50-
minute talk, in a room with a max ca-
pacity of 25 people, but we had to 
move to another room with more ca-
pacity because so many people were 
interested, and we ended up talking, 
mostly a question and answer ses-
sion for almost two hours! Everyone 
was super interested in what we had 
to say, with a whole lot of great ques-
tions, and complete respect and ac-
ceptance! 
     “Overall, it was a really good time, 
and I think we did a great job educat-
ing people! 
     “This was my part in educating 
and being visible, on today, 
Transgender Day of Visibility”. 
 
What a wonderful outreach! 
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Report from Lobby Day—Legislation Coming Up 

     One Colorado, Colorado’s leading 
LGBTQ+ advocacy group, held its 
annual Lobby Day in Denver on 
March 14, 2022. PFLAG Board 
member Danette Tritch went to the 
state capitol along with staff, youth 
and volunteers from Inside Out 
Youth Services to lobby legislators. 
She has provided the following sum-
mary of proposed legislation of inter-
est to the LGBTQ+ community. 
     HB22-1267, Culturally Relevant 
Healthcare Training, Sponsors: 
Reps. Alex Valdez and Andrew 
Boesenecker. All Coloradans de-
serve affirming, quality healthcare 
and healthcare providers deserve 
support to provide this care for their 
patients. Lack of access due to pro-
viders' lack of knowledge and com-
petence creates significant barriers 
that the LGBTQ+ community knows 
all too well. This bill creates a $1 
million grant program to fund the 
development of culturally relevant 
and affirming healthcare training pro-
grams. Administered by the Colo. 
Dept. of Public Health and Environ-
ment (CDPHE), the grant program 
will approve the development of 
healthcare training materials by a 
nonprofit. Developed materials will 
focus on providing care to priority 
populations to include LGBTQ+ indi-
viduals, racial and ethnic minorities, 
veterans and those with complex 
behavioral health needs. Licensed, 
certified or registered healthcare pro-
fessionals will be informed of the 
training programs as they apply for 
or renew their license in Colorado.  
      HB22-1153 Family Affirmation 
Act. Sponsors Reps. Kerry Tipper & 
Daneya Esgar; Sens. Dominick 
Moreno & Jeff Bridges. Parents who 
conceive with the help of assisted 
reproductive technology (ART) face 
descrimination that threatens the 
recognition of their parent-child rela-
tionship and the stability of their fami-
lies. Currently, single LGBTQ individ-
uals and LGBTQ couples who are 
married or in civil unions have to pe-
tition to adopt, but the process is 
expensive and complex. This legisla-
tion establishes a process for cou-
ples or individuals who conceive 
through ART to apply for a court-
ordered adoption. It confirms a par-
ent-child relationship, specifies that 
the adoption does not require notice 
or consent of any gamete or embryo 
donors, removes some of the current 
state requirements like a home study 

Resilience of School Librarians 

set forth by AASL and ALA. 
     “In January 2019, Hickson received 
challenges from district administrators 
to the graphic novel Fun Home by Ali-
son Bechdel. Bypassing board-
approved selection and reconsidera-
tion policies, administrators ordered 
the book removed from library shelves. 
Hickson alerted intellectual freedom 
organizations, library associations, and 
community members to mobilize sup-
port. 
     “After receiving calls and letters 
demanding students’ right to read, ad-
ministrators agreed to return the book 
to the collection in February. Immedi-
ately thereafter, however, the board of 
education changed its selection and 
reconsideration policy, giving the su-
perintendent sole control over the se-
lection and maintenance of the library 
collection. Once again, Hickson alerted 
community supporters, who sent let-
ters and spoke in protest at the April 
2019 board meeting. Ultimately, the 
board restored the library's original 
selection and reconsideration policy, 
and Fun Home remains on the school 
library’s shelves.” 
     The American Library Association 
said in a preliminary report that it re-
ceived an “unprecedented” 330 reports 
of book challenges, each of which can 
include multiple books, last fall.  Chal-
lenges to books about sexual and ra-
cial identity are nothing new in Ameri-
can schools, but the tactics and politici-
zation are. See “Book Ban Efforts 
Spread Across the U.S.” New York 
Times January 30, 2022:  
https://nyti.ms/3J5hlRE 

(Continued from page 1) 

     Fun Home: A Family Tragicomic is 
a 2006 graphic memoir by the Ameri-
can cartoonist Alison Bechdel, author 
of the comic strip Dykes to Watch Out 
For. It chronicles the author's child-
hood and youth in rural Pennsylvania, 
focusing on her complex relationship 
with her father. (Wikipedia) 
     Distant and exacting, Bruce 
Bechdel was an English teacher and 
director of the town funeral home, 
which Alison and her family referred to 
as the Fun Home. It was not until col-
lege that Alison, who had recently 
come out as a lesbian, discovered that 
her father was also gay. A few weeks 
after this revelation, he was dead, 
leaving a legacy of mystery for his 
daughter to resolve. (Amazon) 

or court-ordered criminal records 
search, and allows for adoption peti-
tions to be submitted during pregnan-
cy or subsequent to birth. It creates a 
clear and affordable confirmatory 
adoption process for families using 
ART that establishes the legitimacy 
of their family. 
     HB22-1157 Collection of Data 
for Public Health Purposes, Spon-
sors Reps Karen McCormick & Bri-
anna Titone; Sen Jaquez Lewis. Cur-
rently the CDPHE has no statutory 
obligation to collect data on a number 
of Colorado communities that histori-
cally have been underfunded, under-
served and face health inequities. 
This legislation requires the Health 
Equity Commission to establish a 
data advisory committee to provide 
recommendations for the statewide 
collection of sexual orientation, gen-
der identity, race, ethnicity and disa-
bility data. Entities providing data to 
the CDPHE would be required to 
collect the data, but it will be volun-
tary for patients to disclose. The 
CDPHE would then be required to 
build this data into future reports and 
solutions around health inequities. 
Consistent collection and reporting of 
data will improve care, research, and 
public health interventions and 
reduce health disparities. 
     HB22-1279 Reproductive Health 
Equity Act, Sponsors Reps Meg 
Froelich & Daneya Esgar, Sen Julie 
Gonzales. With a number of states 
restricting or banning abortions and 
the possible challenges to Roe v. 
Wade being taken up by the Su-
preme Court, this legislation will pro-
tect abortion rights for Coloradans. 
N.B. This bill has now been signed by 
Governor Polis. Colorado has joined 
15 other states and Washington D.C. 
in protecting reproductive rights. 
     HB22-XXXX Update to Hate 
Crimes Statute, Sponsors: Reps 

(Continued on page 4) 
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PFLAG Meetings 
 

     PFLAG meetings,  both in-person and virtual, must al-
ways be treated as a safe space.   
     Who you meet and what you hear must remain strictly 
confidential.. 

Thank You 
 

To the Saponas Foundation, First Congregational United 
Church of Christ and the Ruskey/Bianchi Family for their 
significant, ongoing support of Colorado Springs PFLAG. 

 

Support Colorado Springs PFLAG—Become a Member 
 
You can join at any time of the year.  The current  membership year extends from October 1, 2021 to September 30, 2022. 
 
Name: _____________________________________________________                            ____New  member   ____Renewing  member 
 

___________________________________________________________       
         ____  Regular Membership                        $  30   
Address: ___________________________________________________  ____  Supporting Member—Silver                40 
         ____  Supporting Member—Gold                  60 
City:  ______________________________________________________  ____  Supporting Member—Platinum         100 
   
State: __________  Zip Code: __________________________  Amount Enclosed:                                 $_______ 
          
Home Phone: __________________ Work Phone: _________________  Each year our chapter contributes $15.00 for  
         each  paid  membership to the PFLAG national  
E-mail_____________________________________________________  office to  support its mission.  
Monthly newsletters are sent out by email. 
 

Make checks payable to Colorado Springs PFLAG and mail to P.O. Box 49131, Colorado Springs, CO 80949.  Membership fees and addi-
tional donations are tax deductible.   Or pay by credit card online at website: www.cspflag.org    PFLAG is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization.   

BULLETIN  BOARD 

  
April 8 — Day of Silence — Celebrated on the second Fri-
day of April.  This is GLSEN’s annual day of action to spread 
awareness about the effects of bullying and harassment of 
LGBTQ students. See https://www.glsen.org/day-of-silence 
 
April 9 — Red Ribbon Ball –Antlers Hotel—Annual fund-
raiser for Southern Colorado Health Network (SCHN), for-
merly  known as Southern Colorado Aids Project (S-CAP).  
Sign up right away if you want to to come to this glamorous 
event!  Tickets are $125.00 per person, for a very good 
cause.  See https://bit.ly/3hJ0ngV  or call 719-578-9092.  
 
June 4 — Youth Pride and Queer Prom — Joseph Shelton 
and Inside Out Youth Services are planning a big pride event 
for youth.  It will conclude with a Queer Prom for youth ages 
18-24.  More information in the May PFLAG newsletter, and 
keep an eye on the IOYS Facebook page. 
 
July 23-24 — Pikes Peak Pride Festival and Parade—
Pikes Peak Pride has announced that the Festival will take 
place in Acacia Park, with a downtown parade on Sunday.  
You can help bring a Pride celebration back this year by 
making a donation to the organizers. More information is at: 
https://www.pikespeakpride.org/ 

Current Legislation 

Daneya Esgar & Mike Weissman.  (At the time of writing, this 
measure was in the committee hearing phase and had not 
been assigned a legislative number.) 
Colorado’s current bias-motivated crime and harassment 
statutes, known as hate crime laws, protect victims who ex-
perience violence and harassment motivated by race, reli-
gion, and sexual orientation. The law does not include clear 
protections for  victims of crime motivated by a person’s gen-
der, gender identity or gender expression. This bill adds pro-
tections based on gender, gender identity and gender ex-
pression to Colorado’s crime statutes, updates the statutes’ 
current definition of sexual orientation to be more compre-
hensive, and updates language in statute to be inclusive and 
gender neutral. In 2020, Colorado experienced a 22% in-
crease in reported hate crimes with sexual orientation or 
gender identity being the second most common motivation 
after hatred against a race or ethnicity. This modernization 
bill would update the criminal code of hate crime laws and 
would join protections for gender and gender identity/
expression in Colorado’s Anti-Discrimination Act.  It is im-
portant to stay attuned to legislation that works to improve 
the lives of all Coloradans and specifically ones that seek to 
specifically protect and create equity for LGBTQ+ individuals 
and their families.  For more information, see:  
https://one-colorado.org/  or https://leg.colorado.gov/ 

(Continued from page 3) 

Profiles in LGBTQ+ Courage -  A Podcast Series from PFLAG Cape Cod 

     Joe Lima (he/him/his), President of PFLAG Cape Cod, 
has invited us to explore a podcast series produced by his 
chapter.  He wrote:  “As PFLAGgers, we know how critical it 
is for members of the LGBT+ community, as well as their 
family and friends, to hear from others in similar situations 
to provide them with context and a sense of recogni-
tion...that they’re “not the only one”. 
     “That said, I would like to inform you about our podcast 
series, Profiles in LGBTQ+ Courage. 

     “Every two weeks, we release a new episode featuring 
an interview with a member or supporter of the LGBTQ+ 
community, along with an e-blast promoting that episode.  
A recent episode featured someone who is non-binary and 
trans-masculine.” 
   “Now an online library of over 24 episodes, this is a won-
derful collection of empowering stories.  The episodes are 
available on the Podcast page of the chapter’s website: 
https://www.pflagcapecod.org/ or any of the popular pod-
cast platforms. 


